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Centre for Disability Employment Research and Prac8ce

Hindsight is a wonderful thing!
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Our Disability Employment System

DES
• Despite work trials in the early 70’s in
Australia, Marc Gold’s work in the USA with
Try Another Way and the development of
Discovery, all of which proved employment is
possible for everyone.
• Disability Service Act in 1980’s, then DEN and
now 30 years later nothing has really changed
for the beQer in terms of employment and
expectaSon.
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ADE’s
• Once we were sheltered workshops, now
we’re Australian Disability Entreprises (ADE’s).
• Now some are calling themselves Social
Entreprises, but unless it has a career path, a
training pathway, pays a full award wage,
promotes self determinaSon and has a mix of
able bodied employees, well it’s just a ADE.
• Rebadging an organisaSon, even with the best
intenSons fails if it doesn’t represent the best
type of open employment seXng.

The Five EssenSal Features of a Social Entreprise
• A business acSvity that is commercially viable
(addressing an idenSﬁed market niche), generaSng
suﬃcient income to meet all the usual obligaSons of
a business enSty, including the payment of a living
wage to all its employees.
• The primary purpose of the business acSvity is to
address an idenSﬁed social need, such as the social
and economic inclusion of people who experience
marginalisaSon in the community.
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• Staﬃng arrangements, where marginalised
persons are both the focus of the mission and
acSvely engaged (i.e., employed) in the business,
commonly reﬂect near equal proporSons of
those persons whose needs are the focus of the
businesses’ mission, and others from the
mainstream of the community.
• All workers are ‘employees’, with all the rights,
privileges and responsibiliSes associated with this
socially valued role, not ‘clients’ or ‘service
recipients’

• Work allocaSons (together with potenSal
career and promoSonal pathways) overall do
not necessarily disSnguish between
employees, in terms of if they are a member
of a focus populaSon, or from the mainstream
of the community, with wage structures
reﬂecSng this relaSve equality in the
distribuSon of responsibility.
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• School Leaver Employment Supports (SLES) is
an early intervenSon approach to
employment for Year 12 school leavers with
disability. The aim is to provide eligible NDIS
parScipants with a supported pathway from
school and into open employment.
• Starts with a funcSonal assessment carried
out by teachers.
• Service delivered by a mix of providers
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What’s in it?
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Sec8on 1: Background Informa8on
In this part of the assessment informaSon is recorded including the student’s name, age, gender, country of birth, address, school
and disability type.
Sec8on 2: Func8onal Assessment
This secSon looks at key areas in the students life where they require assistance and the level of the support required. The FuncSonal
Assessment secSon is divided into four parts:
Func8onal Overview (Sec8on 2, Part 1)
This part of the assessment is made up of 9 mulSple choice quesSons and is designed to provide a snapshot of how the student is
managing at the moment. QuesSons focus on acSviSes that all people need to complete as part of their daily lives. For example, one
quesSon asks if the student can go shopping for groceries or clothing without help, with some help, or whether the student cannot go
shopping for groceries or clothing at all.
Domes8c Ac8vi8es of Daily Living (Sec8on 2, Part 2)
There are 8 mulSple choice quesSons in this part of the assessment. QuesSons ask what a student can do at home and how much
support they need to move around. These quesSons are similar to those asked in part 1 but provide a more detailed picture of what
the student can do. This part includes quesSons about whether the student can use the telephone, or can take responsibility for their
own medicaSons.
Self Care Assessment (Sec8on 2, Part 3)
This part includes 10 mulSple choice quesSons about personal care and indoor mobility. QuesSons focus on whether the student can
do things such as showering, dressing and eaSng.
Behavioural Func8oning Assessment (Sec8on 2, Part 4)
These quesSons provide informaSon about the student’s behaviour support needs. There are 5 mulSple choice quesSons. In
addiSon, a space is provided where addiSonal informaSon about the level and nature of support required for students with
signiﬁcant behaviour and/or mental health issues can be added.
Sec8on 3: Addi8onal Informa8on
The abiliSes of each student and the supports required for the student to achieve their potenSal are individual, complex and ofen
diﬃcult to capture in a single assessment. A separate space is available for other informaSon to assist understanding the student’s
support needs, including informaSon from families and carers. If there is any informaSon that the student or their parent/guardian
feels has not been adequately addressed, it should be included in this secSon. Examples include details of the student’s personal care
needs, or if they have had work experience or training, and whether this has been successful.

What’s it designed to do?
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TransiSon Programs
• TransiSon Programs in a number of developed
countries start at the age of 14.
• In Australia we haven’t really got our head
around the noSon of transiSon in any uniform
way.
• StaSsScs about the success of the various
transiSon programs are hard to come by, so
we don’t really have any real concrete
evidence as to their impact.

What Works?
Not a bad starSng point, certainly to
my knowledge the only one that starts
at the right point.

“Consensus among researchers and professionals
has emerged about factors that contribute to
post school success of youth with disabiliSes.
Prominent among these factors are targeted
academic preparaSon, family involvement, youth
empowerment, and service collaboraSon and linkages.
Work experience and paid employment have been
idenSﬁed as being highly associated with posiSve
post school employment outcomes.”
(Luecking & Luecking, 2015)
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Customised Employment
• The Customised Employment process is a ﬂexible blend
of strategies, services, and supports designed to
increase employment opSons for job seekers with
complex needs through the voluntary negoSaSon of
the employment relaSonship with an employer.
• The Customised Employment process begins with an
exploraSon phase that lays the foundaSon for
employment planning. Planning results in a blueprint
for the job search, during which an employment
relaSonship is negoSated to meet the needs of both
the job seeker and the employer.
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Why?
• In relaSon to the beneﬁts to the individual, the
US NaSonal Center on Workforce and Disability
stated:

– “Customized Employment produces high-quality
employment with increased wages, beneﬁts, and
integraGon into the community for people with
disabiliGes who were previously considered
unemployable by some systems.
– Customized Employment can reduce reliance on public
beneﬁts.
– Using Customized Employment strategies can result in
employment for other groups of people considered
“hard to serve” by the workforce system.

Discovery
• Discovery is an established, evidence-based
approach to the assessment and
determinaSon of an individual’s interests,
capaciSes, support needs and potenSals.
• The outcomes of the Discovery process could
inform social, avocaSonal, and vocaSonal
programs designed to promote the wellbeing,
social and economic parScipaSon of people
with disability.
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Discovery Outcomes
•

Open Employment

• Self Employment
• YIKES! is a Chicago area beverage vending
and delivery business, owned and operated
by MaQhew, who has a developmental
disability. MaQhew’s friends and family
helped him build this micro-business.
Assisted by a job coach, MaQhew is daily
doing real work of real value in the
community.

The Centre for Disability Employment Research and
Prac8ce

The Centre has been established to provide a
singular focus on improving the evidence base
for disability employment pracSce within
Australia. We believe that in order for
employment outcomes to improve, there must
be a shif to a whole of life approach for people
with a disability. Current disability employment
pracSce centred on economic philosophy fails to
recognise employment as one part of a larger
picture.
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Research
Personalised Inclusive Employment - Outcome Measure.
(PIE-OM)
Grounded in Social Quality Theory, we are developing an
evidence based employment outcome measure that
focuses on the client. Consistent with the Person
Centred paradigm that is stated to underpin disability
employment pracSce, this outcome measure uses a mulS
domain approach to measuring the success of
employment outcomes. Current measures used in
disability employment such as the Star RaSng System
focus solely on economic measures such as speed to
placement and weeks in employment, failing to account
for the client in any meaningful person centred manner.

Personalised Inclusive Employment - Prac8ce.
(PIE-P)
Based on person centred principles and self
determined career planning, this evidence based
process will build on the strong evidence base
that exists for customised disability
employment. Consistent with PIE-OM, we seek
to integrate the principles of Social Quality
Theory into pracSce to produce a paradigm shif
in exisSng pracSce that is consistent with the
UNCRPD and the shif created by the NDIS in
client expectaSons.
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Social Entreprise: An ethical & commercially
responsible way for suppor8ng the social and
economic inclusion of people with a disability
Workplace parScipaSon for people with ID is a
major policy issue, with both economic and social
imperaSves. This project was established to
invesSgate how a Social Entreprise Framework
could be used as a mechanism to transiSon
disability focused entreprises (Australian Disability
Entreprises) into open employment seXngs that
secure meaningful, rewarding, and sustainable
employment for people with ID.

Customised Employment As a Pathway to Open
employment and Self Employment (MicroEntreprise).
We provide training and support uSlising
Customised Employment methods to assist
individuals and organisaSons pursue employment
opSons for people with a disability or other
signiﬁcant barrier to achieving employment.
USlising our world wide network and our own
research, we can assist you to develop evidence
based pracSces for yourself within the NDIS
framework, DES seXng or for any organisaSon that
wishes to uSlised the evidence based pracSces of
customised employment to assist your clients
achieve open or self employment outcomes.
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The Best Head for the Hills: Evidence Based
Disability Employment Leadership Retreat 2016.
•
•
•
•
•

Purpose: Foster innova,ve approaches to solving the future course of
Disability Employment.
This Year’s Theme: Exploring the process of employment in diﬀerent
disability employment se=ngs - ﬁnding a common ground.
When: 24 - 27th October, 2016
Where: Oscars on the Yarra.
Over three days you will have an opportunity to candidly share successes
and challenges among your peers in an open and honest environment.
We’ll explore the disability employment processes that take place in
diﬀerent disability se=ngs from ADE’s, open employment, social
enterprises, worker owned co-ops and micro-entreprises. With the NDIS
being rolled out and the current DES environment set for change, never
was there a beJer ,me to come together and chart the future of
disability employment in what will be a challenging new world, in an
environment that allows for designing an alterna,ve future.
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